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Traditional registration probable
t

by KEN HYLAND

Staff Writer
“No change for change sake!”
These were the words used by
Dr. Dale W. Andrews, academic
vice president and the Academic
S enate’s representative to the
President’s Council, in Monday’s
meeting when he spoke for the
deferment of the proposed plan of
pre-registration for the Spring
Quarter of 1970.
The deferment and possible pre
registration for the Fall Quarter of
1970 was put into the agenda by Dr.
John D ( ‘Dan’) Lawson, acting
dean of students, in a statement
which reads:
“It is recommended that the
proposed pre-registration for
Spring Q uarter, scheduled for
February 12 to March 11, be
deferred and that pre-registration
be conducted between April 27 and
May 22 for students planning to
return to Cal Poly for the 1970 Fall
Quarter. This recomendation is
made for the following reasons:

1. There is increasing negative
reaction from the students about
the proposed pre-registration.
Students feel that they were not
adequately consulted in the
planning for pre-registraton. They
are
objecting
to
paying
registration fees twice in a
relatively short period of time and
without time to plan their finances
accordingly. Many students
depend on scholarship and grant
monies for registration. These
funds cannot be dispensed until
Spring Quarter is started.
2. Some students have expressed
concern that they are being
penalized in their schedule making
process: i.e., if they do not get
an acceptable schedule in two tries
they must wait until March 23 to
complete their registration-after
all of the other students have
registered.
3. Some graduating seniors will
have to register before they have
their graduation evaluation made.
(cont. on page .3)

Sports publicist named

SPACE BUBBLES. . . and a NASA Spacemobile
were designed by a special problems class
in the Industrial Technology Department. The
bubbles were designed to house a 16-piece
collection of space models used by NASA for

lecture tours. Tom Isaacson, a junior IT major
works on one of the bubbles. Other students
involved with the project were Jim Jenkins,
Jerry Bowser and Lloyd Gray, all senior IT
majors.
Photo by Cal Poly News Bureau.

George Ramos, former editor-inchief of Mustang Daily, has been
appointed acting Sports In
formation Director for this cam
pus.
The appointm ent was made
official yesterday by Roy Gersten,
ASI business manager.
Ramos, 22, is a December, 1969
graduate of this school’s Jour
nalism Department. He has been
here since September, 1965.
In addition to covering publicity

for all Winter Quarter sports,
Ramos will also be responsible for
handling all inquiries about sports
and dissiminating scores and other
information to the news media.
G ersten said th at the In
form ation D irector currently
handles non-athletic publicity and
will until the ASI decides on how
they want publicity provided.

StudentsfinishworkonNASA project
A $4,400 solution to - a major in bad need of a more dynamic
“space” problem has just been appearance.
developed by students here for the
This
school’s
Industrial
National Aeronautics and Space Technology D epartm ent, with
Administration.
faculty member Larry Talbott as
The student innovators did not coordinator, was selected in early
reduce the size of the universe or 1968 to submit designs for a new
speed m a n ’s journey into its Spacemobile and for new
boundless darkness. What they did, protective containers to house the
however, was reduce the bulkiness 16-piece collection.
of NASA’s collection of space
The result of more than 5,000
vehicle models and make it easier
student-faculty hours rolled out of
to transport these models.
The problem which was con shops in Engineering West last
ducted as a class project in the week and is en route to
Industrial Technology Department Washington, D.C., for inspection
centered
around
NASA’s by NASA officials.
educational program Spacemobile,
In addition to the investment of
which is used to conduct lecture- manpower in the project, students
demonstrations on the nation’s and faculty spent some $4,400,
man-in-space program at schools exclusive of costs for the basic
and colleges.
pickup vehicle, on materials and
Space administration officials tooling for the Spacemobile unit.
considered the Spacemobile to be
Talbott said this week that
much too large and bulky and to be nearly three months were spent on

development of designs for the
packages for models of 13 space
vehicles, packages for models of
the Earth and Moon, and for the
customized pickup truck to
transport them.
Spacecraft models for which
modern see-through cases were
designed included the Apollo,
Saturn V, Lunar Module, Allouette,
Nimbus, Tyros, Mariner IV, Lif
ting Bodies, OSO, SST 401, OAO,
Surveyor, and Syncom.
After students made presen
tations to NASA representatives
and the department had been
selected to develop the prototypes
for the Spacemobile unit, the
logistics of securing materials and
manning the project began in mid1968 and actual work commenced
in September 1968.
The containers for the models
are cubical and cylindrical in

appearance with embedded
handles and separate bases and
tops. They replace heavy boxes
which have made movement of the
exhibit a major task.
Now, Talbott points out, each
model is sheltered in a hat-box
sized container which is made
ready for display simply by
removing the plastic cylinder or
box from its base.
While in transport from place to
place, the model collection will
ride in specially designed shelves
built into the bed of the custuoinzed
pickup “Limousine.”
Over the bed of the new
Spacemobile is a “bubble” of
aluminum, fiberglass, and blue
transparent pastic, which protects
the models from the elements and
rough handling while they are in
transport, but, at the same time,
allows them to be viewed readily.

George Ramos
A native of Downey, California,
Ramos has worked part-time for
the past two Information Directors
and has also been on the news staff
on the Huntington Park Daily
Signal and the Santa Ana Register.
He replaces Doug Gibson, who
resigned in December, 1969,
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PAIS work withchildren
A little boy, with his nose pressed
a g a in st the w indow p an e, is
anxiously waiting. Soon he is
running. . . running to the open
embrace of you, his pal.
PALS is an organization on
campus for those m en and women
who like children. The m em bers of
th is group a re in te r e ste d in
working with young children on a
one-to-one basis so that each can
learn to understand the needs and
interests of growing children.
Each member of PALS is ex
pected to spend one hour or m ore
with his or her child each week.
The activities are to be inexpensive
but enjoyable such as swim m ing,
hiking, going to the park, or
collecting sea shells at the beach.
Monthly group activities are also
scheduled for the m em bers ofPALS and their children. The
agenda for this quarter includes a
roller skating party in February,
an Easter Egg Hunt in March, and

Senior Week meet
The Senior W eek A c tiv itie s
Committee invites all interested
seniors to attend a m eeting to be
held in Room 202 Science North at
7:30 p.m. this Thursday.
A ccording to Don B la ze j,
chairman of the com m ittee, the
activities to be held during Senior
Week will be discussed at the
T hursday m ee tin g . M ore in 
formation m ay be obtained by
calling Blazej at 543-6724.

a barbeque sponsored by Phi
Kappa Psi.
If you like children, then PALS
is for you. The experience of
belonging to PALS is as rewarding
to the college student as it is to the
child for the child is not always the
only one who needs friendship and
companionship. And it’s not im
probable that you w ill soon look
forward to seeing your pal as much
as he or she anxiously awaits you.
Nothing can m atch the warm
feeling you will experience when
it’s time to say good-bye at the end
of a weekly visit and your little pal
sa y s, “ C an’t w e p lay som e
basketball?”

Christ is daily

Alpha Phi Omega
slates installation
Alpha Phi Omega, the National
Service Fraternity for college and
u n iv ersity m en, w ill hold its
semiannual Installation Banquet
on Saturday, Jan. 24, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Staff Dining Hall. Featured
at the banquet will be J. Dan
Lawson, director of activities.
The Zeta Omicron chapter has
been active on this campus for 22
years. Among its many service
projects has been the development
and maintenance of Poly Grove.
The fraternity will further its
service on Saturday, Jan. 17, when
it will hold a work party from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Poly Grove
site. The initiation of Alpha Phi
Omega’s new members will take
place at the work party.

KCPR gets a facelifti ng
interviews are scheduled fo r up
coming dates to be announced.
The m anagem ent h a s extended
the hours of broadcast fu r th e r into
the morning hours. S ig n o ff will
occur at 3 a.m ., m ak in g it th e onlj
rad io
sta tio n
p r o v id in g
programing past 1 a .m .
All campus o rg a n iz a tio n s are
encouraged to publicize a n y a n d all
events without c h a r g e b y con
tacting Program Director Keith
Cuddeback in the Graphic Arts
Building, room 228.

The next three months should
prove to be something closer to the
sound of professional radio, ac
cording to Alan Holmes, Program
Consultant for the radio staff of
campus station KCPR.
For the first tim e since its in
corporation in September of 1968,
KCPR will start programing block
music. Monday through Friday
KCPR will begin broadcasting with
a complete newscast at 3:00 p.m.
Then at 4 p.m. the station will
present two hours of varied m usic;
Monday is c la s s ic a l m u sic,
Tuesday is jazz, Wednesday is folk
music, Thursday is rock and
Friday is soul music.

JET CHARTERS
Sovoral flights front L A . A O o klo rtd
ft London, Amsterdam, and H w ik h ir l.

$270-325 r.t. $150-175 o /w .
Coordinator: Prof. Frank P o o l
247 Roycroft Avo. Long So o ch
Zip : 90403. Tot: 4 3 4 -2 1 7 9

C ollege
Hour
co n certs,
basketball gam es, and special

“Would it be asking too much to
live daily for Christ?”
The Alpha Omega Fellowship on
campus poses this question to the
students in the hope they will
become aware of Christ in their
lives.
Campus Pastor Eldon Martens
invites all students to come to the
m eetings for fun and fellowship.
Pastor Martens plans a variety of
activities for the group such as
progressive dinners, roller skating
at Morro Bay, and swimming in
Hot Springs sauna pool at Avila
Beach.
Students are en cou raged to
attend the m eetings held regularly
on Sunday nights, and Pastor
Martens says “Bring a friend or
loved one.”
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Student constructs
vintage biplane

Student decision final
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(cont. from page 1)
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Ron Buzard
Managing Editor

Candidates will be told what they
m ust complete to graduate after
th eir reg istra tio n . If the la st
deadline for completing senior
ev a lu a tio n s is advanced from
about March to February , it is
im p o ssib le to h ave them all
completed. The Evaluations Office
w as delayed in starting graduation
evaluation by the large number of
changes of major processed in the
F all Quarter.

20

Biafra gets aid too late
The tiny secessionist state of Biafra, which has been
fighting for its independence for 32 months, surrendered
to the more powerful Nigerian Army troops Monday.
Nations around the world are concerned for the
welfare at the Biafran people because they fear mass
murders and starvation for the people who tried to pull
away from Nigeria. The people of Biafra originally pulled
out of Nigeria because Moslem tribesmen in northern
Nigeria slaughtered thousands of Ibos who had gone to
live there.
The really sad thing about the entire conflict is the
fact that, although several nations and agencies around
the world cooperated in sending food to the tiny nation,
thousands of people lost their lives through starvation not
fighting.
The United States sent $70 million in foodstuffs
through international agencies such as the Red Cross,
according to the White House. However, we apparently
seemed to be afraid to take a stand in the civil war
because none of the food was sent directly as United
States aid.
The fact that a stand wasn’t taken isn’t necessarily
wrong, but it seems ludicrous that the U.S. would take a
stand in the issue when the Biafran people are finally
forced to surrender. By ordering eight cargo planes to
standby to fly food and medicine to Biafra at a moment’s
notice, President Nixon was in effect saying that the U.S.
supports the Biafrans in what they were trying to do in
Africa. If the U.S. was going to take a stand in the issue, it
should have done so long ago. If not, it should have con
tinued to send aid in the manner in which it has been sent
in the past.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF
hiblished three times a week during the school year except holidays and exam periods by
the Associated Students, Inc., California State Polytechnic College, Sgn Luis Obispo, C ali
fornia. Printed by students majoring in Printing Technology and- Management. Opinions
expressed in this paper in signed editorials and articles are the views of the writers and
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4. There is concern that the
space proposed for the the Spring
pre-registration in and around
Adm. 106 and 107 is inadequate. It
m ay result in a serious problem erf
controlling the traffic of large
numbers of students in a relatively
sm all corridor, and it m ay in
terfere with the normal processes
of adjacent areas.
5. Collecting of health insurance
funds which are critical to the
operation of the Health Center may
be seriously reduced because of
insufficient or inappropiate space
available arid because students
m ay not have the necessary funds
for this investment at this date.
It is believed the deferment of
the
Spring
Quarter
p re
re g istra tio n
and
the
im 
p lem en ta tio n of a F a ll preregistratibn will be advantageous
to the students and the college.
Spring Quarter registration can
be conducted in one day - March 23.
Although recognized as not a
desirable situation it is felt that
registration can be conducted in
one day with the first group
registering at 0800 and the last
group at 1800. Additional fee
paying facilities will be required.”
This recommendation was made
by Jerald Holley, director of ad
m issio n s and records; R obert
Miller, accounting officer; Mary
Eyler, financial aid counselor; Dr.
Billy Mounts, the director of the
Health Center, and Lawson in
concurrence with a majority of
the Registration and Scheduling
Committee
Because of the immediacy of one

and not the other, the recom
mendation was divided into two
issues: deferment of Spring pre
registration and the Fall pre
registration proposed for next
year.

Unidentified flying objects on
campus? Not, really, but no less
then three experimental aircraft
are being built at this time.

Steve Moran, a senior in the
Aeronautical Engineering
D epartm ent, and two other
students
are building the planes.
There were diverse opinions on
Moran’s decision to build an
the first issue, and any discussion
on the second w as posponed until airplane of his own cam e during
the next P r e sid e n t’s Council the Fall of 1966. “The cost of a
co m m ercia lly built plane w as
m eeting, Feb. 17.
more than I could afford, and yet I
The vote on deferment was was determined to have a plane of
alm ost unanimous, with Archie my own,” he $iiaid. “My only
Higdon, the dean of Engineering alternative was & build one.”
Beginning with little more than a
and technology, casting the only
set of rough plans, and a truckload
negative vote.
D r. R obert E . K ennedy, of steel tubing, Moran has cut and
college president, accepted the welded a unique craft all his own.
reco m m en d ation to d efer, but The cost of his project will run a
pointed out that it w as only that, a total of about $2,000, and about 2000
recommendation. “If when the hours of construction tim e (which
stu d en t Ad H oc R eg istra tio n at the present minimum wage,
Committee m eets this week, it makes the real tim e cost of the
should decide that the proposed project closer to $5,000).
Will it fly? Moran is convinced it
system for Spring Quarter pre
registration is possible and in the will, and will fly well. With a 125
best interest of the students, I will, horsepower engine (the largest
call a special m eeting of the single expense of the project) and a
President’s Council to reconsider total overall weight of about 800
pounds (including pilot and fuel)
its position.
Moran feels he will have an agile
Kennedy also stated that if the_ and swift plane.
Built on the order of a World War
student Ad Hoc com m ittee voted*
for the deferment the m atter I biplane—shades of Snoopy and
the Red Baron—he plans to use the
definitely would be deferred.
plane principally for aerobatics
The members of the Ad Hoc and stunt flying. An open cockpit,
R eg istra tio n C om m ittee w ere streaming silk scarf, and a taste of
appointed by Dick Barrett, ASI the old barnstormer days will
vice president. They are Gary return to San Luis Obispo.
Vilhauer,
Architecture;
Jacqueline Hayes, Applied Arts;
Leonard
P ed erso n ,
A pplied
S cien ces;
Tory
T urkovich,
WOULD YOU LIKE TO START
YOUR OWN CHURCH?
Agriculture and Dave Adams,
We will furnish you with a Church Char
ter and you can start your own church.
Engineering.
Lawson pointed out that this
committee will be m eeting with the
R eg istra tio n and S ch ed uling
C om m ittee a s w ell a s their
r e sp e c tiv e d ea n s and school
councils.

Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
will -keep records of your church and file
with the federal government and furnish
you a tax exempt status-all you have to
do is report your activities to headquar
ters four times a year. Enclose a free
will offering.
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH— BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

How do you
feel about those

%

Meeting for worship according to
the customs of the Religious Society

M EM BER

Head Production Manager.......... ...........David Sieroty
of Friends (Quakers), 10 a.m. Sun
Production Manager...........................-Aon Wahlstrom
Editorial Advisor....................................................JamesHayes days, Campus Christian Center. All
Advertising Advisor........................... Loren Nicholson
welcome.
Production Advisor............................
.......SteveMott

Aliens to report
Foreign students who are aliens
must report their local addresses
to the United States Immigration
Service by the end of January.
Forms for this are available in
the Foreign Student Office, Admin.
217A; El Corral Bookstore; United
States Post Office, 893 Marsh, San
Luis Obispo.
If the form is turned in to the
Foreign Student Office, it will be
sent to the Immigration Service by
that office.

H O W TO G E T A
D O C T O R O F D IV IN IT Y D E G R E E
Doctor o f D iv in it y d e gree s are issu e d b y
Universal Life Church, a lo n g w ith a 10esson course in the p rocedure o f sef"ng up a n d o p e ra tin g a n o n -p ro fit o r
ganizatio n . For a free w ill o ffe rin g of
, w e Wl|l send you, im m e d ia te ly , a ll
'u i,ei sons ',n one P a c k a g e a lo n g w ith
no D .D . ce rtifica te .
U N IV E R S A L L IF E C H U R C H — B O X 6 5 7 5
H O L L Y W O O D , F L O R ID A .13021

If It angers you to see the super-patriots and
love-it-or-leave-it guys taking over the Ameri
can F la g-rST R IK E BA CK!
D isplay these “peace” and "aquality" color
decals on car and apartment windows . . . . on
bumpers, doors, book jackets.
.

i

RECAPS

7.95

plus
Tax & exchange
any size
(Black)
White $1.00 more

TIRE OUTLET
1351 MONTEREY ST.

543-1900

EQUALITY DECAL

APPKOX.V
fcACTUALSIZt

PEACE DECAL

THE PEACE FLAG DECAL CO.
ROOM 24,3 E. ONTARIO, CHICAGO, ILL
P it IM tend mo
Poaco Decala: window style ----------bumpar styla
Equality Desalt: window atyla---------- bumpar atyia

75$ for one decal 501 each additional decal.
Add 25* per order for postage and handling.
Add aalea tax where applicable
I

Total amt. e n c lo se d ______

I
I

I

Cash, check, or money order,
no stampe

name (please print) ----------

| address . .....

—

^ c lty ---------------------------

.state.

.zip

I
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Basketballers lose two,
maintain hopes for crown
by RICH BOSCHETTI
Sports Writer
“We got o u r .... kicked,” stated
head basketball coach Neale
Stoner. These words coming after
two consecutive losses suffered by
Stoner’s troops over the weekend
to the University of California at
Riverside and Cal Poly Pomona.
“As a team we shot very
poorly,” lamented Stoner. The
figures bear him out. Against
Riverside the green machine had
trouble getting started, sinking
only 28 of 75 field goal attempts for
a cold 37 per cent. The next night
against Pomona the green
machine completely froze over
shooting an even colder 33 per cent
sinking just 24 of 72 attempts.
This problem, plus the fact the
Mustangs were out rebounded in
both games is possibly enough to
justify the losses. But according to
Stoner there is more.
“I think it was the first series of
games where our guards did not
play well defensively. Plus, our
backcourt was out scored by both
the Riverside and Pomona backcourts.”

Wrestlers to meet
Kingsmen tonight
After a disappointing loss to big
ten power Michigan • State
University, the Mustang wrestling
team will take on the Cal Lutheran
Kingsmen here tonight at the Mens
Gym at 7:30 p.m.
The Kingsmen, states Coach
Vaughn Hitchcock, are just
building their team and are quite
inexperienced.” We will be sending
mostly freshman into the match so
that we can rest our first team for
the trip back to Oklahoma coming
this weekend.
After Saturdays loss to MSU,
freshman Glenn Anderson and
junior John Finch were named
“ w restlers of the week” at
Tuesdays press luncheon held at
the Motel Inn.
Anderson faced Gary Bissell a
senior from MSU who last year
was the Big Ten Champion and
scored well in the university
nationals.
John Finch in the 158 pound
match up defeated Tom Muir
another Big Ten champion.
Hitchcock said, “these boys did
an outstanding job and we are
looking for more good work from
them.”
Tonights match will give our
second team starters some
necessary practice and should be
an interesting match.

W-2 forms ready
Statem ents of student em
ployment earnings and tax
withholdings for 1969, tax form W2, will be available Thursday Jan.
15 through Jan. 30.
State employees may pick their
forms up in Adm. 110 between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Foundation em
ployees are requested to pick their
statements up in Adm. 132 during
the above hours. Jan. 19, through
Jan. 30.
Statements not picked up by
deadline will be mailed.
Staff and faculty W-2 forms have
; ?en forwarded to the respective
c partments for distribution.

One of the things that have hurt
the Mustangs is a lack of depth.
Mike Jackson the leading scorer on
the freshman team last year and a
starter on this years squad was lost
early in the season to a knee
operation. Also off and on starter
Issac Fontaine is unable to play
because of academ ic reasons.
These two losses leaves the
Mustangs with a lack of depth and
without the manuverability they
would like to have.
This lack of depth was sharply
accented by the inability of the
Mustangs to stop the fast breaks of
both Riverside and Pomona and of
the big kids to get back on defense.
A little more depth and the players
might have been able to take a
little breather.
“We’re going to work hard this
week in practice,” stated Stoner.
“We’re also going to make a lineup
change. Dirk Stone will move to
center and Howard Nicholson and
Dennis D’autremont will move to
the forwards. We will also install a
new backcourt depending on
practice.”
Stoner still believes his team has
a chance to win the league cham
pionship. “We’re facing a must win
situation this week against San
Fernando Valley State. If we win
we still have a shot at the crown.
Cal Poly Pomona is 2-0 but
everybody also has at least one
loss. The teams are quite evenly
matched.”

Fine Arts film
For those students who are
keeping up with the trends in ex
perimental films, the Fine Arts
Committee has assembled a series
of films by Robert Nelson to be
shown this Thursday and Friday,
Jan. 15 and 16, in the Little
Theatre.
Nelson, from the San Francisco
Art Institute, might best be noted
for his film “01’ Dem Water
melons,” which has been shown on
campus a number of times before
this.
The films which will be shown at
7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. include
“01’ Dem Watermelons,” “The
Great Blondino,” “Oiley Peloso,”
“The Awful Backlash,” and “The
Greatful Dead.”

Firestone
and
„ Texaco

Products ^ m *

Brakes Relined A f l
Batteries
Tires
Car Accessories
Scientific Tune-ups | j

FREE PICK UP
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Designers predict barechests in70
by DALE KERN
Staff Writer
What people will wear in the 70’s
is a subject that is on the minds of
fashion designers and fashion
conscious people around the world.
According to Life magazine the
new look for the 70’s is nothing but
the bare facts: “ . . .women will
wear pants and men will wear
skirts interchangeably. Weather
permitting, both sexes will go
about bare-chested, though women
will wear sim ple protective
pasties.”
Imagine how these fashion ideas

Horse unit grows
With the new year comes new
additions to our campus. There has
been a lot of work done on the
College Union as well as on the new
athletic track behind the Men’s
Gym.
The horse unit has undergone a
few changes, too. A new building
has been added to the unit. It will
be used for doctoring and teaching
and, in the near future, will have
facilities for breeding.
The tractor driving class has
been leveling out the area just east
of the horse barns which will
hopefully be the future site of a new
covered horse arena and round
training corrals.

O gden S tlationerA

YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STORE
IN COLLEGE SQUARE CENTER
Colorful Selection of Contemporary,
Sentimental, Peanut and Charmer
Valentine Cards to Express Your
"Very Own" Sentiments
School Supplies— Posters— Games— Gifts
894 Foothill
Collogo Square
O o t n ‘til 6 D .m .

Foothill at Santa Rosa

Stan Luis Obispo
544-3303

Daily
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ON THE WAY TO THE AIRPORT

PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN 15— 21
SWIFT’S

ICE CREAM
Libby
Peaches

.

.

.

0 59c '/rgal
0

Heinz
Catsup
20c 140I

Nucoa

25c

25c

» „

STARKIST

TUNA
G a la

N a p k in s

■

.

.

K e llo g g s

Pop

T a rts

TEXACO
543-9712

There would probably be a
greater enrollment in Home Ec
classes by members of both sexes.
Physical Education classes would
see their boon days, especially
those classes in body mechanics
and weight lifting.
The Health C enter would
probably double its business what
with a possible new crop up of
chills apd fever.
Studies and grad es would
probably see an all time low, but
attendance probably would see a
definite rise.
But time wears on, the new
becomes the familiar, and then
becomes the old. Pretty soon
people would be looking forward to
the 80’s, and shaking their heads at
the outrageously fash io n ab le
bustled skirts, high button shoes,
spats and morning coats.

If c i i n g Is

DELIVERY
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would affect the college campus.
Can’t you just see it now? Bonnie
Bucklechaser all un-decked out in
her new gold lame pasties walking
hand-in-hand with Ronnie Roper in
his hand tooled leather skirt. It
may seem a little improbable since
there is no doubt that Aggie men
are definitely MEN and, despite
the somewhat unisex attire, Aggie
girls are GIRLS.
And speaking about this whole
idea of unisex, it doesn’t seem
feasible that a couple, if dressed in
the forecasted fashions* would be
mistaken for members of the
opposite sex no mater how long or
short their hair.
How would the new styles affect
the faculty status quo? It would
stand to reason that the female
teachers would have a slight edge
in filling the seats in their classes.
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